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Detailed outline of PEALD process conditions
The oxides and nitrides of Ti, Hf and Si form dielectric or conductive materials that are used in a variety of applications ranging from optics, [1] [2] [3] photocatalysis, [4] [5] [6] sensors, 7, 8 solar cells, [9] [10] [11] nano and microelectromechanical systems (NEMS/MEMS), [12] [13] [14] semiconductor logic and memory nodes, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] self-aligned multiple patterning, 22, 23 etc.
For the deposition of titanium oxide (TiOx), tetrakis(dimethylamido)titanium or TDMAT
[Ti(N(CH3)2)4, >99.99% purity from Sigma Aldrich] was used as the precursor while 100 sccm O2 gas (>99.999% purity) was used for generating a plasma with 200 W RF-ICP power at a pressure of 9 mTorr. The precursor was held in a stainless steel bubbler that was heated to 60 C at which TDMAT has a vapor pressure of 1 Torr. 20 For the precursor delivery to the deposition chamber, 100 sccm Ar (>99.999% purity) bubbling flow was employed. The precursor dose, purge, plasma exposure and purge times were set to 200 ms, 3 s, 10 s and 3 s, respectively. TDMAT was also used as the precursor for depositing TiNx in which case a gas mixture of 10 sccm Ar and 40 sccm of H2 (>99.999% purity) was used for generating a plasma with 100 W RF-ICP power at a pressure of 6 mTorr. For PEALD of TiNx, the dose and purge times were 200 ms, 3 s, 10 s and 4 s, respectively.
Hafnium oxide (HfOx) films were grown using tris(dimethylamino)cyclopentadienylhafnium or TDMACpH [CpHf(N(CH3)2)3, >99.99% purity from Air Liquide] as the precursor while 100 sccm O2 gas (>99.999% purity) was used for generating a plasma with 400 W RF-ICP power at a pressure of 15 mTorr. The precursor was held in a stainless steel bubbler that was heated to 60 C at which TDMACpH has a vapor pressure of 100 mTorr. 24 The precursor was delivered to the deposition chamber using 100 sccm Ar (>99.999% purity) bubbling flow. The dose and purge times for PEALD of HfOx were 200 ms, 3 s, 10 s and 4 s, respectively. TDMACpH was also used as the precursor for depositing HfNx for which 100 sccm H2 (>99.999% purity) gas was used for generating a plasma with 100 W RF-ICP power at a pressure of 30 mTorr. Lower pressures were not possible for stable ignition of an H2 plasma. The dose and purge times for PEALD of HfNx, were 400 ms, 2 s, 10 s and 4 s, respectively.
PEALD of silicon oxide (SiOx) was performed using bis(diethylamino)silane or BDEAS [SiH2(N(C2H5)2)2, >98% purity from Air Liquide] as the precursor while 100 sccm O2 gas (>99.999% purity) was used for generating a plasma with 200 W RF-ICP power at a pressure of
BDEAS has a vapor pressure of ∼10 Torr. 25 Owing to this high pressure, the precursor was vapor drawn into the deposition chamber with the butterfly valve completely closed. In order to maximize precursor utilization, a precursor hold or reaction step was employed immediately after precursor dosage keeping the butterfly valve closed. A continuous flow of 50 sccm Ar gas (purity 99.999%) through the alumina plasma tube was implemented during the precursor dose and reaction steps. This was done in order to reduce precursor adsorption on the inner surfaces of the plasma tube during these two steps. The precursor dose, reaction step, precursor purge, plasma exposure and purge times used for PEALD of SiOx, were 175 ms, 1 s, 3 s, 5 s and 2 s, respectively.
PEALD of silicon nitride (SiNx) was carried out using di(sec-butylamino)silane or DSBAS [(SiH3N( s Bu)2), purity >99.3% from Versum Materials] as the precursor while 100 sccm N2 gas (>99.999% purity) was used for generating a plasma with 600 W RF-ICP power at a pressure of 12 mTorr. The precursor was held in a stainless steel bubbler that was heated to 40 C at which DSBAS has a vapor pressure of ∼5 Torr. 26 Owing to this high pressure, the precursor was vapor drawn into the deposition chamber with the butterfly valve completely closed. A precursor hold or reaction step was again employed immediately after precursor dosage in order to maximize precursor utilization while a continuous flow of 50 sccm N2 gas (purity 99.9999%) was passed through the alumina plasma tube during the precursor dose and reaction steps. This was again done to reduce precursor adsorption on the inner surfaces of the plasma tube during these two steps.
Substrate biasing during multistep PEALD processes
Step sequences of multistep PEALD processes without and with substrate biasing during plasma exposure are shown in Figure S1 and S2. In a three step (ABC)n process without substrate biasing ( Figure S1a ), a precursor dose step (A) is followed by two plasma exposure steps (B and C) using different co-reactants. These co-reactants can consist of inert, reactive or combined inert + reactive gas flows. When substrate biasing is implemented during plasma exposure, it can be applied either during both ( Figure S1b ) or just one ( Figure S1c ) plasma exposure step. The bias can also be applied in an interleaved manner in the plasma steps, i.e., during a part of the plasma exposure time (see Figure 1c of the manuscript). A three step PEALD process can also consist of an [(AB)xC]n supercycle ( Figure S2 ) where x number of AB cycles are completed before the C step is performed and n is the number of supercycles. Again, substrate biasing can be applied either during all ( Figure S2b ) or just one ( Figure S2c ) plasma exposure step. The biasing could also be applied in an interleaved manner.
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Figure S1.
Step sequence for multistep [ABC]n plasma ALD cycles (a) without any substrate bias during plasma exposure where the substrate table is grounded during both the B and C plasma exposure steps (Source Plasma "ON", Substrate Bias "OFF") (b) with substrate biasing during both the B and C plasma steps where the bias is applied for the full duration of the plasma exposure time (Source Plasma "ON", Substrate Bias "ON", bias duty cycle = 100%) and (c) with substrate biasing only during the C plasma exposure step where the bias is applied for the full duration of the plasma exposure time (Source Plasma "ON", Substrate Bias "ON", bias duty cycle = 100%).
A refers to the precursor dose step, B the first co-reactant or plasma gas exposure step, C the second co-reactant or plasma gas exposure step and n is the number of ALD cycles. Step sequence for multistep [(AB)xC]n plasma ALD supercycles (a) without any substrate bias during plasma exposure where the substrate table is grounded during both the B and C plasma exposure steps (Source Plasma "ON", Substrate Bias "OFF") (b) with substrate biasing during both the B and C plasma steps where the bias is applied for the full duration of the plasma exposure time (Source Plasma "ON", Substrate Bias "ON", bias duty cycle = 100%) and (c) with substrate biasing only during the C plasma exposure step where the bias is applied for the full duration of the plasma exposure time (Source Plasma "ON", Substrate Bias "ON", bias duty cycle = 100%). A refers to the precursor dose step, B the first co-reactant or plasma gas exposure step, C the second co-reactant or plasma gas exposure step, x is the number of AB cycles completed before the C step is performed and n is the number of PEALD supercycles. TiNx 100 30, 31 HfNx 250 30, 32 S-15
